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matter
very tangible proof or zeal in good works for
Wooster students are not so overburdened that
they need send a Missionary to India simply
to spend their spare cash
The Athletic Association was in need of
money to send the ball team to Columbus and
the happy expedient of selling foot ball tickets
for the home games was hit upon A canvass
of the students and Faculty not only re-
plenished the wasted exchequer box but also
revealed the fact that the team has the sympa-
thy and will receive the financial support which
it needs to make a playing winning team The
tickets are already sold and paid for so we
have reason financial and infallible to expect
a good attendance at the home game both by
professors and students
Todays game the initial one of the season
will do the team the greatest kind of good A
contest with as rival eleven will bring out
weaknesses in our own team wrork which can
be detected in no other way The boys
though in good trim now and able to play
first class ball will be able to play a far better
game next Saturday because of todays ex-
perience We may look forward to Oct 8th
with great expectations and without fears of
disappointment
Why dont the Faculty come to Chapel
That question hits us often and just as often
is turned aside unanswered That is one of the
things we do not know
What we do know is that when a student
has either the first or fourth or the first and
fourth or any other combination of hours he
is expected to be present at chapel which is
right But this righteous rule seems subject
to exception in favor of those who made it
which is not right The hours of the professor
are no more valuable than a students time is or
ought to be to himaiid if the students are ex-
pected and required to spend a vacant hour in
Editorial
If anybody had a conviction that the
missionary movement was dead he proably re-
alized Sunday morning that he had been sufferi-
ng from a violent attack of mistaken identity
The meeting wa3 characterized by enthusiasm
from beginning to end The addresses were
earnest brief and pointed and the pledges came
promptly and willingly 5G1G0 from 136 con-
tributors is a whole missionary alcove in it-
self Cents and dollars always speak in un-
mistakable tones and are heard farther than
words and sentences They cost more Many
of the students who are interested in the proj-
ect were absent Sunday morning and others
had not decided how much they could afford
to contribute When these have all been
reached the amount necessary for the support
of our owii University Missionary will be
easily raised
The result of Sabbath mornings meeting is
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the lilrtry or waiting room waiting for chapel
we think the member of the faculty should
feel inclined to g and do likewise
n exemption clause is made in favor ot
those whom all are sorry to see suffering from
the ravages of disease and still we find the per
m of diapel attendance on the part of our
honored Faculty does not indicate good stand-
ing In fact the average in the grades we send
hmno would have to he marked about E or F
while in some individual cases it would drop on
down to X Y or Z
The students dont enjoy a facing a platform
f vacant chairs any more than the professors
would a chapel full of empty seats It would
be a very practical step toward impressing the
solemnity and importance of the morning
chapel service upon those who need to be so
impressed if the faculty would see to it that
every chair on the platform is occupied
UTAH
the steep mountain side It is an excellent
place to coast but the devil must be a mighty
ir one to do the coasting Thousand Mile
Tree a large dead pine hearing the sign A
Thousand Miles to San Francisco and the
Devils Gate where the Weber cuts a nar-
row passage through naked rocks that rise
half a mile in the air are also to he seen
Emeriu from the canon into the pam ot
Great Salt Lake Ogden is in full sight lying
at the base of a high snow- mantled ridge ot
the Wahsatch the backbone of Utah extend-
in from north to south After ai short delay
wecontinue our journey- until the walls ot a
temple admonish us that we are arriving m
view of Salt Lake the City of Aon the
Gathering Place of the Saints Salt Lake is
booming That it is in the hands of the
Liberals gives an impetus to its growth Sun-
day afternoon I attended services at the Tab-
ernacle which with the unfinished Temple
occupies the large Temple Block Both build-
in r3 are too familiar to bo described again
Every Mormon settlement has one block
often more set aside as church property
where the tabernacle or meeting house the
tithing offices and yards and the school house
are situated
One thing that afternoon struck me quite
forcibly It was the number of babies attend-
ing church Near me was a little lung
stretcher who annoyed rac very much though
the countenances of my neighbors expressed
stolid indifference One remarked to me
Dont mind that it is no unusual thing there
are at least a hundred and fifty babies here
The Mormons hold communion services twice
every Sunday once at Sunday School and
s ccneralat atternoon services uieuionceUJiHy tU til 1
passed around in tin pans water in large pails
Tun Fikst Letter fiiou Oint Friend in Gun-
nison The Peace and People
I have been asked to give my personal ex-
perieuees aud observations among the people
ill Utah So I will take you on my travels
for the past summer and will try to show you
a little ol the grand scenery and a few of the
interesting places to make you acquainted
with the people with whom I have come in
contract to give you a glimpse at the inner
life and real beliefs of these peculiar people
After crossing the divide which separates
the waters or t iie Colorado from those of the
Ireat Basin we are soon speeding on the
lniim 1acilic down Weber canon One of
the charms of this western country is its
canon scenerv The rocky walls tower above
vim lie river foams and plunges below a
mod refreshing sight after two or three days1
journey over lie plains of Kansas Colorado
ami Wyoming 1 f you wish to see the canon
in its full beauty you should step out on the
buk plat Conn One object of interest in
Weber canon is the rock from which Brigham
Young preached his tirst harangue in Utah
Next be on the lookout for the Devils
slide Two parallel walls of rock extend up
wren tm cuppers civeiyuouy num
head to the child at its mothers breast can
partake and generally do At Sunday School
dirty children eagerly seize the dipper in botn
hands and gulp down large swallows mothers
put it in their infants mouths to hush their
crying Of coure there is no solemnity in the
service nor do the children understand its true
significance It does very well to water
large room full of children but it should be
called by its right name It is a horrible
mockery as one old polygamist in speakie
to me called infant baptism and if I had omy
known the above then I could have asked hiin
what he thought of infant communion On
baying the city for Purowan threef- ourths
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niy seat was occupied by a nicely dressed
gentle and refined lady with a threey- earold
child baggage and the chills and fever We
struck up a conversation though I did most of
the talking I aired myself and my limited
knowledge of Mormonism I told her what
horrible talcs I had read about the Danites or
Avenging Angels and polygamy She was
quite reticent perhaps on account of the
chills and fever She remarked that there
were bad people in every church and they
called bad Mormons Jack- Mormons She
said something about being quiet and unlike
her sisters I asked her how many sisters she
hail She replied I will have to count them
Have you any brothers I then asked Yes
but I will have to count them too She did
but Twill not injure my veracity by telling
how many she counted of both I knew then
I had put my foot into it and had shown my-
self an insufferable nuisance and green- horn
It never entered my head that such a genteel
looking lady could be a Mormon I am sure
I am not below the average man when I say I
had an idea that the character manners and
dress of the Mormons would have been in
keeping with their reputed ignorance and de-
basing practices It was my first direct en-
counter with Mormonism and it taught me a
lesson which I hope may prove beneficial to
others j h c
is making substantial wellas as rapid progressI rot Schmidt conies out from Columbus two
clays m the week and in addition to the piano
and organ pupils has an interesting chorus
class of about twenty members
Mr C L Dickey the Secretary of our Uoard
ot irustees and a teacher of ten years expor-
ieicf WJ is well known as being Secretary
ot the Central Ohio Union of Christian En-deavor is teaching English and mathematics
so that my teaching is almost all in the lan-guages
Our Irving Literary Society is doing a good
work and besides all the regular students have
rhetorical exercises
We are making some improvements on ourgrounds and buildings and that we may know
what the world is doing the Westerville andCentral College Telegraph Company has lately
been incorporated and the line is almost com-pleted
AVe are anticipating a visit from PresidentScovel soon as he has promised to give us alecture on his trip to Europe illustrated by the
college lantern
If this letter shall do anything toward
strengthening the bonds of union betweenWooster University and Central College Acad-
emy it shall have accomplished its mission
Yours truly
M H Frank SO
Organizations
CENTRAL COLLEGE
Y M C A
Dear Wooster Voice
1 have been wanting to write you a letter
but the pressure of school work and other
things incident to a prosperous school have
thus far prevented Your visits to our Readi-
ng Room are welcome ones Some of our
present students have roamed the classic halls
of the Dear old U and some of our former
students are now enrolled among its college
classes A word from Central College Woos-
ters oldest Academy may be interesting to
some of your readers
The present year has been thus far very suc-
cessful We opened in September with a few
over thirty and now enroll forty- four The
prospect for our next term which opens No-
vember 17th is quite flattering
Our Music Department is now established on
a nrm basis and under the efficient manage-
ment of Prof Herman T Schmidt who is one
o the foremost musicians of Columbus and
who teaches at the Phelps School in that city
The Inter- Collegian has been placed in thehands of every Association member this week
and is worthy of most careful reading Inglancing through its pages we noted the last
editorial as being especially pointed and prac-
tical for our association
The week of prayer is upon us and we are
confident that great blessing awaits us It
should be rememember that this is not a local
matter but a national one participated in by
no less than two hundred thousand young men
What power Surely if the Masters promise
is worth anything to us we should expect to
sec many souls born into the kingdom
A delegation from the association will con-
duct services in the churches at Burbank on
Sunday This deputation work was productive
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Religiiovjsof much good to the boys lust year and it can
nut fail to be so this season
The association is anxious to replace the old
copies of the Gospel Hymns used for several
years past by the latest edition of No 5 This
is a move in the right direction and vc hope
ALONE WITH JESUS
will prove successful
WILLARD SOCIETY
Alone with Jesus fades the daylight slowly
Softly oer the earth the shades of evening fall
As worn and weary with the days temptations
My spirit answers to the Saviors call
Alone with Jesus from the days hard conflict
What have I brought that I his grace may win
Only the burden of my sin and longing
Only the same heart- cry Forgive my sin
Alone with Jesus He hath seen each wandering
Hath watched each failure from his throne above
And yet to- night He bids me come confiding
In the great wealth of his unchanging love
Alone with Jesus oh the hush the rapture
My spirit yieldeth to His gracious will
What though the days sad failure lies behind me
I am content because lie loves me still
Alone with Jesus in His presence holy
Cometh no thought of sin or pain to me
C lose close His loving arms are thrown around me
Willard Society met in Irving Hall Friday
at tin usual time Jicing the time for the
ele tion of ollicors the exercises except the ex-
temporaneous were postponed for one week
The following officers were elected
I resident Miss Funck
Vice I resident Miss S Marshall
Recording Secretary Miss Smeallie
First Critic Miss Voodvorth
Second Critic Miss M Cornell
Marshal Miss Culhertson
The attendance was good and a great deal of
interest was manifested One member was in-
itiated The membership lias increased so that
nearly thirty iris are enrolled k b
Almost the glory ot His race I see
in I rr vir i mini t vti J ii m ima i iirjAiN Alone with Jesus here can come no sorrow
From sin and conflict here my soul is free
The excitement of the present political cam This be my prayer to- night 0 Jesus Saoior
paign together with the socials of the week Teach me through life to dwell alone with Thee
c iiiseu me society ro Ian snore or its motto Selected
Two classes were not represented After trans
acting business relative to a union of societies m n i T n
of t he Preparatory I tepartment the following The 0fctbfir Inter- Colleffmn contnns seven
was rendered X ftlfinS VTTprogramme J C YVhite our Y M C A President of 8J
Tiu iimivuriiy r the u7o oHhe pJnt Cair of Kussia LH Mr White 3 proving himself an able
a a Know Hon ami devoted worker in his new field The
Tiio rrcshiMiii late visit to his imimnnpoiis home sympathy and prayers of us all are with him
r7ViV ii oV i J w Ym e noPe to be able to present our readers soon1nlie tom- nil of the late Snlvatum Hih Priestess 1 4
with directn word ironi him and his workj u IjloyJ
riie lire of the Into Justice Miller H A Jameson
rS
iikciamation class Last Salbath morning 130 students pledged
rhe AsV iiVeLi over 50 per year for their entire collegeky cias course for the support of the support of the
V University Missionary Personal canrie it power i the r 3 j n Li0yd Wostfr
vas 1S fist making the 700Tilhe c ii onicersv i i up per year neceslolhnving were elected Jary to mainta the MiI leMleut 1 ollock College sentiment on the missionary question
ice resident A A lvnowlton is developing wonderfully We have yet toliivording ecretary E A Beck hear of a snhscrmtinn tn thr fund f lias Ihrst ritic- E l right been decreased ofwhile the great majority fNvonil Critic 11 1 Memmg subscribers have greatly advanced upon their j
rgeantaArni- sl V Smith last years contributions It is perhaps not j
u i Kcpnter I Edwards 0 he hoped that Foreign Missions will soon
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become a really popular subject with the
masses but it is trite that they steadily grow
in popularity and in power of commanding at-
tention and interest as they are able to get a
hearing Wooster is relatively enlightened on
the subject ergo she is comparatively alive on
the subject
Wc may now hope to have Mr Forman
with us for a short time as he is to have a
short furlough this winter There will be a
mutual sense of pleasure upon the occasion of
his visit
There is a certain moral danger- line towards
which certain Christians seem to be drawn
with a certain peculiar facination and always-
with a certain result that is really more certain
than- we would have believed before a careful
examination of the process in certain concrete
instances This moral danger- line is that sin-
gularly evanescent boundary that divides the
entertainment of the character e g of those
of the University Lecture Course at one ex-
treme from that histrionic scrofula that breaks
out on the Wooster stage quite chronically of
late in the shape of those beefy burlesques of
the theatre of the Parisian demimonde alluded
to a few weeks ago in another connection at
the other extreme
There are those in our midst who have taken
the name of Christ and are yet hovering in
their theory in the miasmal mist between these
two extremes uncertain how to decide in the
matter of a questionable entertainment in
their practice however generally giving the
benefit of the doubt to the show
We have marked the effect on both thems-
elves and others of the conduct of some who
have duped themselves into the fatuous belief
that the theatre is a means of refinement and
education and we conclude that if that instit-
ution were deprived of all it has to support it
but the good it has wrought in these cases it
would die and that forthwith
It is time that the Christian students of this
college take it upon themselves to show tha t
the Teutonic idea of the fitness of things as
evinced by a certain notice in last weeks Voice
is not in accord with their conviction of the
mission of a great Christian University This
may require some sharp self- sacrifice but the
religion of Christ is founded on nothing else
Locals
Quit smoking on the campus
Ditto the studying of lessons in chapel
Hear the Boston Ideal Opera CompanyJ to-night
The work of plumbing the bath rooms in the
gymnasium has begun
Are you going this way No sir Im
waiting for a gentleman
The Wooster boys and girls brought down
the house over at Canton Saturday
The new depot which is a gem of neatness and
convenience was occupied Monday for the first
Dont forget the drawing of Lecture Course
tickets begins Monday at McClellans book
store
Owing to the game here with Deinson next
Saturday the Voice will not go to press until
the following Monday
The library is closed today to permit of the
finishing touches being put on the heating ap-
paratus by the steam fitters
The result of the game today will be tele-
graphed the Voice and will be bulletined at the
News Depot immediately on its receipt
The best and largest musical organization
51 vocalists and an orchestra of 11 men the
Boston Ideal Opera Company will present their
greatest success at the City Opera House tonight
The game with Wash- Jeff is now an assured
fact Adelbert and Delaware both want games
but the dates are so limited that we can hardly
accommodate them
The Boston Ideal Opera Company one of
Americas most famous musical organizations
62 persons in all will present their latest
success entitled Fauvette at the City Opera
House this evening
Some of the music students have become so
enwrapped with the study as to forget the world
hi toto even to the payment of tuition This
is probably less complimentary to the art than
inconvenient to the University authorities
Foot ball games last Saturday resulted as
follows College of City of N Y 0 N Y
University 16 Princeton 50 Lehigh 0 Har-
vard 54 Bowdoin 0 Williams 28 Trinity 0
Yale 10 Amherst 0 Dickinson 8 Swarth
Southern California University is to have a
great telescope It will be completed in three
months and will cost 70000
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more 0 Union Hamilton 0 Dayton Uni-
versity 50 S IT 0 On Wednesday of this
week Amherst iind Trinity played a tie 0 to 0
ill Hartford Conn and Harvard defeated
WVsleyon l to 0 at Boston
Tin ladies of St James Episcopal Church
will serve refreshments both afternoon and
evening of election day Nov 4th in the room
formerly oreiipied hy Mrs Warrens cafe iii
the Ouiiihy Block southwest corner Public
Square They deserve liberal patronage
A letter lias been received from Rev Henry
Foreman Nii expressing his pleasure in being
chosen us Woosters representative in a foreign
lield Mr Foreman is now in New York
where he will be detained a few days because
of his wifes illness J le will be in Wooster to
s cik for himself in the near future
The next Public Recital will be held in
Music Hall Thursday evening Nov Oth be-
ginning at 110 Prof Oehmler and Miss Arm-
strong will both be present and favor the lovers
of their art with choice selections A good
programme is being prepared for the occasion
All lovers of music are cordially invited to at-
tend
The result of the game with 0 S U to- day
will be awaited with interest it will be an in-
dication of the merits of what are believed to
h the strongest team in the League If we
defeat them no trouble need be anticipated from
the other League teams although Kenyon is
ai unknown factor her inexperience in foot
ball ami small number of students are greatly
against her while Denison men say that their
team is not nearly so strong as last year
The Senior Class held a very pleasant and
enjoyable social Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr John Speer on Bealle avenue
A uniipie feature was the autograph cards to
which attention was directed the fore part of
the evening but which some must have mis-
taken for drawing cards After light re-
freshments had been served singing and social-
ity became the order of the evening till a rea-
sonable hour The Class desires to express
their hearty thanks to Mrs Speer for her kind
invitation
The IJd Annual Convention of the Frater-
nity Phi lamina Delta held in Indianapolis
last week the jLd 5d and 24th inst was a
c tmplete sacces Over fifty regular delegates
veiu pru- enl and many visitors The business
sessions were held in the Club lloom of the
Bates house Much business of importance
was transacted and the reports showed that the
Fraternity was in better condition in every way
than last year and that Phi Gamma Delta was
making rapid strides forward in all that would
contribute to make an ideal Greek Letter Fra-
ternity
Wooster was represented at the InterSe- minary
Missionary Alliance held in Allegheny
last week by Groves 88 Nicholls 80 Bo-
wman 89 C W Swan 89 Chalfant 89
through Soph Houston 90 Ilitchings 00
Leyenberger 90 Hormel 88 Smith 89 and
J as B Carothers 84 M FV Smiths address
on the question Should Churches and Sabbath
Schools support their own Missionaries in
Foreign Fields received favorable comment
The Executive Committee of the University
have engaged Miss Geneva Armstrong from
New York to take charge of the Vocal Depar-
tment in Music Hall The lady comes highly
recommended has been a popular and succes-
sful vocal teacher for four years at Elmira Co-
llage in the state of New York is said to be a
line concert and church singer and has had a
wide experience in cultivating male voices and
training choirs She will begin on Monday
Students who wish to join the Music Depar-
tment for the latter half of the Fall term but
just commenced should now at once report to
the Music Director and make the neccessarv
arrangements
The Blaine meeting at Canton last Saturday
and the Wooster students part in the demo-
nstration have been the constant themes for co-
nversation among the students this week It
was without doubt the greatest political gathe-
ring ever known in the history of Canton both I
in size and enthusiasm of the crowd To he
sure only a small portion of the crowd even I
caught a glimpse of the Plumed Knight as I
neither the Tabernacle nor Opera House could f
hold enough persons to make the slightest I
difference in the apparent size of the crowd jj
The enthusiasm excited by the parades and fire J
works however was so great that no one though
of being disappointed The students made the J
hit of the day One hundred and fifty of them I
decorated with the college colors made a line j
appearance and were complimented on all sides i
Their yells and songs were a novelty to tin1
most of the crowd and Warwicks famo-
uspeech given in concert created much amus-
ement With all their fun they still weregwi j
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tlemenly and we have no doubt created a most
favorable impression of AVooster University
among the thousands of outsiders present
remainder of the evening passed swiftly in
social enjoyment not quite of so literary a turn
as the first part and when the hours of pro-
priety had fully come the guests took their
departure with expressions of gratitude to their
fair Ivappa Kappa Gamma friends for an even-
ings entertainment characterized alike by
pleasure and novelty
EVENT OF THE SEASON
The Library Party given last night at the
home of Mrs Trestle College avenue by the
ladies of the Kappa Ivappa Gamma fraternity
proved to be the social event of the season
For more than a week questions have been
freely exchanged among those favored with in-
vitations to the A A 1 party everybody trying
to find out from everybody else just what the
character of a Library Party was likely to be
so that 8 oclock last night found the favored
friends of the A A ladies wending their way
with curious steps toward No 73 College Ave
The gentlemen were ushered into the south
parlor where they were instructed in the mys-
teries of the evening and presented with cata-
logues of the books in the library which
they were to call for at the librarians door and
return to the same place in a certain fixed
time On the back of the cards which were
neatly tied together with the fraternity colors
appeared the name of the book which the
possessor of the card was expected to take to
supper together with the following rules
1 Books must be called for by number
2 Books must be returned in five minutes
3 Respect property
Armed with these card the gentlemen
marched across the hall tj the north parlor
and to a door leading to a room which had
been converted intj a library pro tern Mrs-
Prestley and Mrs Parsons officiated as libra-
rians The boys called for books and volumes
came forth bound in covers more fantastic
than grace the book- sellers window at Christ-
mas time They proved to be exceedingly
hard books to read The masqueraders were so
well disguised and acted their parts so per-
fectly that detection was well nigh impossible
Miay were th boys who read and studied in
perplexed desperation only to return their
books at the expiration of the five minutes not
a whit the wiser
At 930 the librarians announced that all
books must be returned to the library for good
and the gentlemen were compelled to forego
their attempted reading which was proving as
interesting as fruitless The ladies then ap-
peared with natural faces and in more modern
garb and led the way to the spacious dining
rooms where an elegant lunch was served The
Persorxals
Vandegrift 91 same old story
Paul Alexander 94 is pledged to 0 II
Dr Scovel will go to Findlay 0 to- day
Miss Anna Lehman is visiting friends in
Canton
II 13 Work 93 spent a few days at home
this week
R II Moore 93 has been slightly indis-
posed this week
Miss Madge Armor returned this week from
her European trip
Mr 0 C Shriner went to Tiffin 0 this
week on a short visit
Mrs Lindsay of Pittsburg is visiting Mrs
Prestley College avenue
Harry Geyer formerly 91 is in Cincinnati
Medical College this year
Rev Mr Newell of Dalton father of W R
Newell 91 has removed to the city
W II Bliss and J C Schuckers accompanied
the foot ball team to Columbus yesterday
Forest Price 88 reported the InterSe- minary
Alliance in Allegheny for the press
Miss Nebin of Carrollton has been visiting
at the home of Mr J II Price on Bowman
street
Mr Myron J Jones 93 returned Monday
from the National Convention of l I J at In-
dianapolis
Will E Clark with 90 through Sophomore
is now reporting for the Daily Capital To-
peka Kansas
Oscar Moore has been elected Class Prophet
at Williams and C A Austin Prophet on
Prophet Oscar and Charley are both well ix
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n- ri lj- rl as belonging formerly in the ranks
f ill I
returned home afterM w lv i n- I lirown has
I d absencej ii ext li
Mi- i Ola Kd- rlv j dumbiana 0 win gral-
1 1 d 1 in niid I i- t yc ir is the g lost of Miss
I i I 1
Mi May liirig handsomely entertained a
number of friiis Wednesday evening in
f M Martha Shively
ii n SiiMs was stca lying Ids feeble
hursday tiie result ot aslets wit 1 1 a cane
sustained in a fall the day previMiraiHd kllr
anls have been received announcing the
marriage uf Frank L Jn Shane 87 to Miss
Mac iC liovdston at the hitters home in Gales-
imrg 111
Mr Kalph Oerholt of West Overton Pa
ad Mr Waller Andrews of Cleveland spent
la I Sundiy here the guests of Miss Grace
i h
A Ii Work US but year detained at his
hinie tin year liieaus- e of sickness writes that
In expert to return to Wooster next spring
take the Sim mer course and graduate with 94
cals Meetings are held on Friday afternoons
and six specimen rhetoricals are rhetoricaled
the same day
L F Gary 93 a former Oberlin student now
at Princeton has lowered the worlds record for
10 yards m iking it in 9 seconds
The estimated value of building and grounds
of University of Minnesota is 1100000 Uni-
versity of Wisconsin G20000 and University
of California and Kansas each 310000 Ohio
University 800000
The Sophs at Ilavcrford College Pa have
introduced something new under the sun-
They abandoned hazing and invite their hungry
homesick brothers of the class below to a feast
of delicacies and goodies
One of Ann Arbors students has been ap-
pointed to a Professorship in Heidelberg Uni-
versity Tils is tli3 first instance in which ai
American student his been appointed to such
a position in a German University
The Keiiiou Coleyicni in a two column
lecture for the guidance of Freshmen succeeds
in giving some very pertinent pointers to enter-
ing classes The article is good enough we
know but whether it was provoked by the un-
usual freshness of Keiiyon Freshmen we know
not
The Buclitelite in an editorial bemoans the
lack of interest in athletics and the lack of
practice on the part of her aspiring athletes
but ends up with the assuring words In the
spring victory will be ours This is probably
the Buchtelites way of saying When the
robins nest again
Williams authorities think of lengthening
the Summer and shortening the Winter and
Spring vacations The equinoctial rains
arrive at AVilliams on the first week of the
fall term with such regularity that the upper-
classmen dub it the Freshman Drizzle and
the change in College calendar will be made in
the hope of evading the unpleasant weather
accompanying the first week of the fall term
Qereral Importance
At what time in life may a man properly be
said to be an herb At seventy because long
experience makes him a sage Ex
Latest styles of Silk and Fur Hats at II E Stan-
levs
Other Golleges
the languages taught atA isvriaii is aiaoiH1
Ann Arbor
Kenvou in j 1 ii ii s of lack of social life
moiig her st udents
airel in connD n in ii r tioi with gyni
n i e at ellsie
At Macalesler the Chapel music is in the
bauds of t he i lee I no
I Ii W huved JHh Infantry U 8ieiit
A h u ha dlailel t Delaware
At Yale ta ranking is d me on a scale of 4
Tie Ii- ija rank ever attained was 37 by the
Ii Ii a r m ri of Y
1 lirt niou hs President appeals to parents of
Siphoniores for aid in relegating haing and
ri iiu t t he b u- li iric p isL
The substance of what used to be Chapel
orifiMi at I Delaware which were abolished
two year now appears in Senior Uhetori
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The Wellesley girls say
As at Vespers they pray
Help us good maidens to be
Give us patience to wait
Till some subsequent date
World without end ah- men Ex
Gray Son are making special rates to students
on their best Massillon coal
B F Johnson Co whose advertisement ap-
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Tarties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they oiler would
do well to communicate with them promptly
AN EGYPTIAN HYMN
Prof How does light get through a
prism
Junior It hues its way through Ex
Perms Kid Gloves at Stanleys
Fond mother George writes me that he is
acquiring a most liberal education at college
Father It seems so I sent him an extra
three hundred dollars to- day Ex
Buy your coal at Gray Sons now when they
are making students special rates Oilice corner
Eever and E Liberty
Best photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
When in need of any kind of Shoes go to G B
Siegenthaler Son 3 W Liberty st
Little Jack Horner sat in the corner eating
concentrated lye his mother came in he had
emptied the tin They will meet in the sweet
bye and bye
The largest and finest assortment of Overcoats
ever brought to Wooster now on sale at
II E Stanleys
Harrys for photographs
Gymnasium Shoes at Siegenthalers 3 W Lib-
erty st
Sleighing incident Stable- keeper Ill put
in an extra buffalo
English Stranger Couldnt you let me
ave an orse you know Ererra- ther not
drive a buffalo the first time you know Ex
New students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
Many students are taking advantage of special
rates offered to them by Minglewood Coal Co who
handle the best coal for students use sold in
Wooster
Shoes of all descriptions at Siegenthalers be-
tween Court House and Post Oflkc
You can save money if you buy your footwear
from Siegenthaler Son 3 W Liberty st
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
class Give him a call
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
The best coal for students use can be bought of
the Minglewood Coal Co opposite Archer House
See the entire line of Shoes and Slippcr3 at G I
Siegenthaler Sons before you buy 3 W Liberty st
Dedicated to John L
Praise to the mighty Tootoo
The big slugger of all
The great king of the ring
Father of the howling Boohoo
Who grasps the flowing whiskers
Who wakes the nighly echo
We bow before tne Tootoo
Thou art the awful Looloo
Thy left hand six months sickness
Thy right hand sudden sudden death
We worship thee Oh Cuckoo
On thee we stake the boodle
For thee Ave howl the throat out
Thou art the hofty Iloodo
Tie Briuionhm
One of Gilmores encore
pieces is the Arkansaw Trav
eler and it is fully as popular
as was once the Boulanger
March Many times it has
carried the audience off its feet
It is the inimitable manner in
which it is handled by the
band that captures the audi
ence The ilutse and piccolos first and then in
succession the clarionets and oboes the horns
and trombones and the saxophones and tubas
each take the melody the saxophone section
coming in at intervals like a deep- voiced man
calculating the figures of the dance and finally
the tiiti swelling the volume of sound into a
grand climax
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tlie heroism of Captain George Ilurlbut by Dr H B Coutant
President of the Tarrytown Historical Society One of the
that of Dr Prosper Benderlongest papers in the number is
thethird in his instructive scries of The French- Canadian
Peasantry The Library of a Philadelphia Antiquarian
by E Powell Buckley will be perused with interest by all
scholars Revolutionary Ncwburgn is an admirable historic
poem by Itev Edward J Itunk A M a glimpse of the Lit-
erature of California is from the writings of Hubert Howe
Bancroft and diversified information agreeably presented in
the several departments completes a notable number which
must be seen and read to be appreciated Every issue of this
monthly is invested with human popular and timely inter-
est It is vigorously conducted and holds highest rank in
current literature Price 5t0 a year 743 Broadway New
York City
A TOUCH DOWN
A Si- nio nursing his first mustache
A Vassar maiden on the inasli
Quoth lie to chair her Ive heard they row
llay hase ball swim and bend the bow
J in t really now Id like to know
If they play foothill at Vassal
He smole a smile that was shajp and keen
She lusied a blush that was hardly seen
And thought him just a little mean
Thus trying to surpass her
Jiut she straightway blushed a deeper red
While the sunlight danced on her golden head
With an artful look in her eye she said
iaing modestly on the ground
l is awfully rough to tackle and run
Anil ones complexion is soiled by the sun
J i 1 1 1 once and awhile for the sake of the fun
At Vassur we do touch down
The senior nor left nor lied his place
I Jut tackled her gently about the waist
She whispered held with winning grace
And then touched down for safety Ex
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY FOR NOVEMBEtt 189
Contexts The House of Martha I- VIII Frank R Stock-
ton Along the frontier of Proteus Realm Edith M Thomas
The Legend of William Tell W D McCraekan The Bird of
Autumn to Annie Fields Robert Morris Frank Gaylord
Cook Championship Felicia X Fanny N D Murfrec A
Successful Highwayman in the Middle Ages Francis C
Lowell An American Highwayman Robert II Fuller The
Fourth Canto of the Inferno John J Chapman Maryland
Women and French OSicers Kate Mason Rowland The
Hidden Grave A R Grote Over the Teacups XII Oliver
Wendell Holmes Relief of Suitors in Federal Courts Walter
II Hill The fate of a Japanese Reformer Percival Lowell
The Christ in Recent Fiction Virginia and Now England
Stedmans Library of American Literature The Contriu-
utoisCub Books of the Month
LITERARY NOTES
The C amopolitan for November is an unusually brilliant
number from the frontispiece The Sisters Charge to the
end of its table of contents which is varied interesting and
admirably illustrated
The first article The Army of Japan is by Arthur Sher-
burne Hardy and Is followed by The American Amateur
Stage from the pen of Charles Carey Waddle an article full
of Interest for Americana in the morning of life
The Executive Departments of the Govornment Part It
is brimfull of interest and instruclion for all P
Barnum contributes College Education in Relation to
Business
Other contributions arc Fashions A Norso Atlantis Art
and the Monastery in Corea Reiteration The Pursuit of tlie
Martyns Absent a poem At Eventide The Prisoner An-
other World Desertion and the Military Prison My Sleeping
Child Social Problems and Current Events all of which
combine to make up the best number of the Cosmopolitan
which has reached our table
Tlie Century Magazine celebrates its twentieth anniversary
with the November number Instead of viewing at length
the literary and artistic achievements of the magazine the
editor considers it best to celebrate the astonishing progress
in magazine printing during the past twenty years in an
illustrated article by Theodore L De Vtnnc of the De Vinnc
Press
The great feature of The Centurys new year the si its of
the Gold Hunters is begun with John Bidwells papei fully
and curiously illustrated on The First Emigrant Train to
California
The fiction of the number has as its most striking contribu-
tion the beginning of the first long story written by the
artist- author F Hopkinson Smith it is entitled Colonel
Carter of Cartcrsvillc and is accompanied by a number of
The Lift tif Jmt In Thirty- Four Wei ks For use in
Young Mens Itible Classes Such is the title of a very neat
pamphlet sent to us tiy the State Executive Committee of
the Y M C A Opening to the llrst page a map of the Holy
Laud greets our yen as a help in tracing the fo jtstcps of the
Sivlor in Ills lifo on earth The purpose of the pamphlet is
to enable busy young men who will take systematically a
litllitiuio to obtain within a few months a clear compre-
hensive grasp ot our Masters wonderful life upon this earth
W01 k ia made t tie basis of study The general outline of the
siudyls 1 Preparatory Iciiod II First Year Obscurity
mil yuiet Woik In Jucba Chictly lit Second Year
Popularity In Galilee IV Third Year Opposition In
Galilei lVrea Judca
The study Is from tin pen of our beloved State Secretary
S 11 Gordon Copies may be secured at 5 cents each by ad-
iln SAiny The Slate Executive Committee Y M C A 6t
Kurhil Ave Cleveland Ohio Y
Ilie November Mitriinr f A meriran UUlory is particularly
rich in material reminding one that the events of our own
day have a dellnite nmlcrstandiiiK with tlio events of the
past and also with those before u beyond our own horizon
The wel- lknown eloipient divine Rev Charles II Pnrkhurst
1 1 eontrilMitis tlie opening chapter Divine Drift in Hu-
man History The best portrait ever published of Dr Fai k-
hurst rorms tlie frontispiece to this number The second
article American Outgrowths or Continental Europe by
tlie etilr covers a broad Held of f- eholarly inquiry it is
bused upon the Sarmtire and Critirjl Ilintnri 11 America and is
handsomely illustrated It is followed by General Wlnfleld
Sotts Kcmedy for Intemperanee from Hon Charles Ald-
neh The luiitau ririh right by Nathan M Hawkce and
The Action at Tarrytown LSI with a graphic account of
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JULIAIM JEFFRIES
THE
pictured Iy Kiinlilc Mrs Anna Eichbcrg King has a story
of old New Yolk wih a dozen designs by George Wharton
Hdwnrds and Frank Tope Humphrey has a ghost story cn-
tiiled The Courageous Action of Lucia Richmond
The poetry of the number is by Edgar Fawcette tl e lute
James T McKay i rosthiimous poem entitled The Epi-
taph James Whitcomb Riley G P Lnthrope It W Gilder
Tiinis A Janvier John Vance Cheney and Aro Bates
3 iO
Ollice 32 North Market St
T P BATJMGARDNER
DEALER IX
Boots Shoes and Rubbers
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS STRINGS C
Frice3 Always the Lowest At American Block Wooster O
OFFICE HOURS
1 to 3 aiid 7 to 8 p m Saturdays 10 a mi to 0 p m
Night calls received at reside neo one doer south of oflicc
II IT MATESH M D
OFFICE GO E BOWMAN ST
Office Hours 12 to 2 and 6 to 8
DB A H HU1T
142 N Buckeye St Wooster Ohio
Western Theological Seminary
ALLEGHENY PA
FACULTY
Rev WM H JEFFERS D D LL D
Rev THOS H ROBINSON D D
Rev ROBERT D WILSON Ph D
Rev HENRY T McCLELLAND I D
Rev MATTHEW B RIDDLE D D
Professor of Elocution John P Stephen
Session of 1800- 9 opens Sept ember 1890 Matriculation rr
students and distribution of rooms at 4 p in Tuition andlurnished rooms free One of the largest Theological Libra-
ries in the country especially rich in Puritan and touchtheological Woiks For catalogues and Information iipiilv to
PROF T II ROBINSON
A S
South- east side Public Square Wcoster O
Dealer in Watches Clocks Jewelv Silver purlSilve- rIlated Ware Optical Goods Silk Umbrellasold and Silver Headed Canes Pocket Cutleryllazors Shears etc
Repairing of Fine Watches a Specialty WAJJTPil Alocal Professor in every city and village on thei 1 tmU American continent For particulnrs addressAMERICAN COLLEOE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES Buffalo N V
TlPfiCrp Conferred for any profession or calling of distinc-
MWAHbkH tion to those furnishing evideno of proficiencyparticulars address American College of Arts andScience Buffalo N Y
DOWDS HEALTH EXERCISESSj For Brain Workers and Sedentary FfolLfi joniiemen Lauies aim youths the
yfiggsTJjzj Takes up but 6 inches square floor room
i iiVi someining new seicntinc durable onmpn-5liK w- 3 henpivp eh can Tn dor Red hv 4i fii n nhii- n no
mmmmffissmm irr ViJacS lawyers clergymen editors and others nwafilSi Sing it Send for i lustra ed circuar forty
iuiu- vnigN no cnarge rroi u l uowoScientific Physician and Vocal Culture 9 Eaet i4th StreetIscw York
Pouefnl TAKEIT- Eest EasiestXSafe A WiLHELMPJJ JOS HV5tl faUI 5 Ml
to SoS rr10t UUJ y ciniKsists or sent hv S No 73 Deall Avenueduress js T UAZELXIK w p
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AliliSXT 272CE 1891HARRY Mill
I1 OTIS GATE jfli IAt TliiiVr7Vi iiiiEi J
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries at
Lowest rrices
FINE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
DINING ROOMS AND LUNCH COUNTER
Iobaeres SlW WiibT
undies Iniifs Oysters
Fraternity Suppers and ucensu- arc lamps ami amp JixturfS
Uitlifiiets a Specialty Three doers east of the Postofflce
rk rrfg feA FH fl1 W II 31 SICHLEY
DEALER IN
CLOTHING IIATII CAPS AND FURNISHING GtiW
Frick Memorial Block Woostcr 0
juuk Id your interest and buy your
Drugs Etc Etc
LAUBACK BOYDS
B GHATELAIN
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
SPECTACLES
Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
West side Public Square in New Quinby Block
EDWARD SNAVELY
TIio Woostor Bnrbor
Opposite Postoffiee West Liberty Street
His Workmen arc the Most Skilled in the City
TMcClurc 6c Claris
IEALES IX
1 1 1 1
IE m Finunuba
COMPLETE LINE OF
Dried and Canned Fruits
I Ic- i ami Cheapest ill tin City
Call nr 1 hr fW Yourself East Side of Pub-
lie Square
TO BENT
liardisc Co Hardware
NOTICE
Pwobsrtfson LiDwhoad
Coach Baggage and Transfer Lino
T il Cnur i
8 East Liberty street opposite Archer House
Furnishes
Heals ly Day or Week
Ice Crem for Prt ies
TTLhq Candies a Specialty
T 11 niinuti without fttirur lit- lp ho
tvin iln aiihlc Hi wiik dVt Ion p
Im i v inn r Mm l osv anl oiris V
V I i h i- r a iil rhi ap m icln n V
ii I I i il In i t- i t I i i in nh 1 I I c i
V tTxint rxrucisK fo
1 P iulvvay Nv V j k
